
Six Perfect Gifts for Him this Holiday
Season!
Because you love that he stands up for what he believes. Because the fight for justice is one you
both believe in. Let the man in your life know you admire his values. Whether you're in the fray at
the forefront of demonstrations or just doing your part for a better America, DEMS for USA
understands you treasure the principles that form the foundation of our democracy. This holiday
season, celebrate your passion for this country and what it means to you and the men in your life!

This election year has been the most fraught in our history, and it's surely raised a few voices in
your homestead. That's why this holiday season, we're providing a collection of the finest
glassware, t-shirts, and other perfect gift ideas emblazoned with some of the most memorable,
frustrating, and relieving moments on the campaign trail. Never without humor, DEMS for USA
seeks never to inflame, only to inspire. And just to further our commitment to American liberty, all
our products were made right here in the U.S.A.

Shut Up Man Glass
It's hard to find good glasses that aren't slapped with an obnoxious tag – a "World's Greatest Dad"
or a "Female Body Inspector." So few actually carry messages that are relevant and timely.  It was
the first in what turned out to be only two debates, and through a wall of vitriol, lies, and bluster,
Joe didn't even need to resort to rudeness to own the stage. Show the men in your life you
appreciate them and their ability to read the room and say what everyone is thinking. Commemorate
the first in a long line of all-too-polite comebacks to orange fury with these 100% made in the
U.S.A. glasses – as durable as the people's will.

Swat the Liars flyswatter
Any girl knows the key to a man's heart is through his sense of humor. Knowing you're both in on
the same joke can display just how deep a relationship goes. When the fly landed on Mike Pence's
head and refused to leave, it was a surreal moment all too perfect. What flies are traditionally
attracted to became the big joke, so apparent to even his supporters, they had to acknowledge it was
objectively hilarious. Our handy Swat the Liars flyswatters are not only amusing; they actually
work! On flies, not criminals. But he'll enjoy the sentiment all the same!

Biden Harris 2020 Pint Glass
The best political debates for men happen over poker games and on barstools. They're loud, they're
rambunctious, and they're probably not something you want to be a party to. But he needs a place to
vent, and if that involves taking their Trump-supporting friends to school once a week, so be it. Arm
him properly with our durable, Biden/Harris campaign glasses. When you have friends over, make
sure they know who you supported. There's also a bit of satisfaction in handing a refreshing pint
over to those who voted for the other team—the perfect gift for the beer-drinking enthusiast.

Fuck Trump Pint
He'll certainly want this one on file. There's no question the man in your life has uttered the



sentiment out loud more than a few times, and as the former president fades into obscurity while he
plots the rise of Trump TV, it's one that we should keep on file. You know he's going to try and
make a comeback; it's better to already have the ammunition ready. So for the more radical lefty,
DEMS for USA has provided a bold pint glass that has the nerve to say out loud what we all feel.
Because sometimes, it's just not enough to go high when they go low.

Biden/Harris Whiskey glass
For the refined democrat, DEMS for USA has designed the perfect Biden/Harris whiskey glass with
a base as thick as his support. No sophisticated modern man is drinking right without a perfectly
selected glass. These Made-in-the-USA high-quality whiskey glasses have an 11 oz capacity, sure to
make Biden and his VP's name shine amber and gold.

Is it True, or Did you Hear that on FOX? Whiskey glass
You've been to one too many dinner parties where you heard someone wonder aloud if Kamala was
born in America, or someone else tells you Trump has done more for African Americans than
Abraham Lincoln. The men in your life already know where this misinformation likely spewed, and
you know arguing against it is fruitless. So why bother asking the question out loud? These whiskey
glasses do it for you while simultaneously soothing your otherwise unchecked fury. Extinguish
potential party fights before they even start.


